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BIRMINGHAM: Born in the ashes of the
smoldering South after the Civil War, the
Ku Klux Klan died and was reborn before
losing the fight against civil rights in the
1960s. Membership dwindled, a unified
group fractured, and one-time members
went to prison for a string of murderous
attacks against blacks. Many assumed
the group was dead, a white-robed
ghost of hate and violence.

Yet today, the KKK is still alive and
dreams of restoring itself to what it once
was: an invisible white supremacist
empire spreading its tentacles through-
out society. As it marks 150 years of exis-
tence, the Klan is trying to reshape itself
for a new era. Klan members still gather
by the dozens under starry Southern
skies to set fire to crosses in the dead of
night, and KKK leaflets have shown up in
suburban neighborhoods from the
Deep South to the Northeast in recent
months. Perhaps most unwelcome to
opponents, some independent Klan
organizations say they are merging with
larger groups to build strength.

‘Klan’s trademark’ 
In a series of interviews with The

Associated Press, Klan leaders said they
feel that US politics are going their way,
as a nationalist, us-against-them mental-
ity deepens across the nation. Stopping
or limiting immigration - a desire of the
Klan dating back to the 1920s - is more
of a cause than ever. And leaders say
membership has gone up at the twilight
of President Barack Obama’s second
term in office. Joining the Klan is as easy
as filling out an online form - provided
you’re white and Christian. Members
can visit an online store to buy one of
the Klan’s trademark white cotton robes
for $145, though many splurge on the
$165 satin version.

While the Klan has terrorized minori-

ties during much of the last century, its
leaders now present a public front that
is more virulent than violent.  Leaders
from several different Klan groups all
said they have rules against violence
aside from self-defense, and even oppo-
nents agree the KKK has toned itself
down after a string of members went to
prison years after the fact for deadly
arson attacks, beatings, bombings and
shootings. “While today’s Klan has still
been involved in atrocities, there is no
way it is as violent as the Klan of the
‘60s,” said Mark Potok of the Southern
Poverty Law Center, an advocacy group
that tracks activity by groups it consid-
ers extremist. “That does not mean it is
some benign group that does not
engage in political violence,” he added.
Klan leaders told the AP that most of
today’s groups remain small and oper-
ate independently, kept apart by dis-
agreements over such issues as whether
to associate with neo-Nazis, hold public
rallies or wear the KKK’s trademark robes
in colors other than white.

‘3,800 members’ 
It ’s impossible to say how many

members the Klan counts today since
groups don’t reveal that information,
but leaders claim adherents in the thou-
sands among scores of local groups
called Klaverns. “Most Klan groups I talk
to could hold a meeting in the bath-
room in McDonald’s,” said Chris Barker,
imperial wizard of the Loyal White
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Eden,
North Carolina. As for his Klavern, he
said, “Right now, I’m close to 3,800
members in my group alone.”

The Anti-Defamation League, the
Jewish protection group that monitors
Klan activity, describes Barker’s Loyal
White Knights as the most active group
today, but estimates it has no more than

200 members. The ADL puts total Klan
membership nationwide at around
3,000. The Alabama-based SPLC esti-
mates the Klan has about 190 chapters
nationally with no more than 6,000
members total, which would be a mere
shadow of its estimated 2 million to 5
million members in the 1920s.

‘Not blocking minority rights’
“The idea of unifying the Klan like it was in

the ‘20s is a persistent dream of the Klan, but
it’s not happening,” Potok said. Formed just
months after the end of the Civil War by six
former Confederate officers, the Klan origi-
nally seemed more like a college fraternity
with ceremonial robes and odd titles for its
officers. But soon, freed blacks were being
terrorized, and the Klan was blamed.
Hundreds of people were assaulted or killed
as whites tried to regain control of the defeat-
ed Confederacy. Congress effectively out-
lawed the Klan in 1871, and the group died.

The Klan seemed relegated to history
until World War I, but it was resurrected
as waves of immigrants arrived from
Europe and elsewhere, and grew more
as the NAACP challenged the South’s
Jim Crow laws in the 1920s. Millions
joined, including community leaders like
bankers and lawyers. That momentum
declined, and best estimates place
membership at about 40,000 by the
mid-’60s, the height of the civil rights
movement.  Klan members were con-
victed of using murder as a weapon
against equality in states including
Mississippi and Alabama, where one
Klansman remains imprisoned for plant-
ing the bomb that killed four black girls
in a Birmingham church in 1963. KKK
leader Brent Waller, imperial wizard of
the United Dixie White Knights in
Mississippi, said stopping immigration -
not blocking minority rights - is the
Klan’s No. 1 issue today. — AP

Obama vows to
sign Puerto

Rico bill quickly
WASHINGTON: As Puerto Rico faces a major debt payment,
President Barack Obama is vowing to move quickly to sign a
last-minute rescue package for the financially-strapped US
territory and its 3.5 million Americans. In a rare election-year
feat, the White House-backed legislation passed with strong
bipartisan support in Congress. The Senate voted 68-30 for
the legislation on Wednesday, three weeks after the House
approved the measure.

“This bill is not perfect, but it is a critical first step toward
economic recovery and restored hope for millions of
Americans who call Puerto Rico home,” Obama said in a
statement. Puerto Rico is in a decade-long recession and has
$70 billion in debt, and leaders of both parties warned that
failure to pass the bill could send the island into financial
chaos. Signs are already pointing to a humanitarian crisis as
thousands have fled the island and businesses there have
closed, schools have struggled with limited electricity and
hospitals have asked for cash payment in advance for some
medication. A $2 billion debt payment to creditors is due
Friday, and the territory’s governor has said that there isn’t
money to pay it. The legislation would create a control
board to oversee the U.S. territory’s finances and supervise
some debt restructuring. It would not provide any direct
financial aid to the territory, but leaders warned that a
bailout could eventually become necessary if Congress
doesn’t take this step. The control board would be similar to
one that oversaw the District of Columbia in the late 1990s.
Its seven members would oversee negotiations with credi-
tors and the courts over reducing some debt.

In addition to creating the board, the bill would require
the territory to create a fiscal plan and fund public pensions,
which the Puerto Rico government has shorted by more
than $40 billion. Gov Alejandro Garcia Padilla has warned
the US territory would face multiple lawsuits if the bill is not
approved, especially following Friday’s anticipated default
on $1 billion in general obligation bonds. The legislation
would temporarily block creditor lawsuits from being filed
until February 2017.

The general obligation bonds are backed by the island’s
constitution, but Garcia has said the government has no
money to honor that debt despite the implementation of
new taxes and recent increases in utility rates. Garcia hasn’t
said if the island will default on the other $1 billion that is
due.”Puerto Rico cannot endure any more austerity,” Garcia
said in an editorial published Wednesday.

Negotiations on the bill got a boost in December when
House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis, promised to find a reason-
able solution to help the island. Utah Rep. Rob Bishop, the
Republican chairman of the House Natural Resources
Committee, spent the next several months writing the bill
under intense pressure from bondholders worried their
investments would be lost, as well as Democrats and Obama
administration officials who pushed to make sure that
Puerto Ricans’ underfunded pensions were also a priority.

Ryan helped negotiate the compromise bill and the
House voted overwhelmingly to pass it, 297-127. Treasury
Secretary Jacob Lew visited Capitol Hill on Tuesday in a bid
to persuade some reluctant Democrats concerned that the
board would be too powerful.  Democrats have also
opposed a provision that would allow the island’s govern-
ment to lower the minimum wage for some younger work-
ers. Lew urged senators to vote for the bill even though it
isn’t perfect, saying that if the island defaults, the govern-
ment may be forced to shut public transit, close a hospital or
send police officers home.

Still, some staunchly opposed it, including Sens. Bob
Menendez, D-NJ, and Bernie Sanders, I-Vt “In my view we
need austerity not for the people of Puerto Rico, but for the
billionaire Wall Street hedge fund managers who have exac-
erbated the crisis on the island,” Sanders said on the floor.In
the days before the vote, some bondholder groups worked
to turn senators against the bill, arguing it doesn’t sufficiently
protect creditors and is tantamount to a bailout for the terri-
tory. Several labor unions also lobbied against the measure,
arguing that a lower minimum wage could take money out
of the Puerto Rican economy. The legislation is needed
because Puerto Rico cannot declare bankruptcy under feder-
al law. Mainland municipalities and their utilities can, while
municipalities and utilities in Puerto Rico cannot. —AP

CEDAR TOWN: In this Saturday, April 23, 2016 photo, members of the Ku Klux Klan participate in cross burnings after a
“white pride” rally in rural Paulding County. — AP 
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